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Indeck Debuts “Indeck Answers” with Release of Steam Power Shopping Best
Practices eBook
Wheeling, IL…Indeck Group of Companies is proud to announce the release of the
eBook series “Indeck Answers” with the debut issue “Putting the Power in your Hands:
What you Need to Know before Selecting a Steam Power Partner for your Next Project”.
The “Indeck Answers” series will provide educational content, best practices, and
operational insights to individuals and businesses impacted by industrial boiler
operations.
“Indeck’s client service and industry knowledge are truly second to none,” says Indeck
President and CEO Marsha Forsythe. “The Indeck Group of Companies has over 250
years of industry experience. At Indeck Power Equipment Company alone, nearly twofifths of our team have been with us for over 15 years…sharing their knowledge and
expertise about steam and hot water generation in a way no one else can.”
Chris Petcos, Chief Operating Officer of Indeck Keystone adds, “On a person-to-person
level, [Indeck] is known for our outstanding industrial boiler knowledge and client
service. ‘Indeck Answers’ gives our clients another avenue to access this information,
and allows our team to provide the same trusted, reliable steam power insights on a
larger scale.”
Indeck’s new eBook series will feature topics that span from equipment shopping, best
practices for industrial boiler maintenance, tips to increase operational efficiencies,
overall plant safety, and more. Indeck’s first “Indeck Answers” eBook focuses on the
best practices and common oversites made by industrial facilities when selecting a
steam and hot water equipment provider.
Read and download the eBook here. Visit www.indeck.com for additional “Indeck
Answers” eBooks and to stay current on Indeck news, events and upcoming projects.

About Indeck Group of Companies:
Indeck Power Equipment Company is the largest single-source provider of steam power and hot water solutions. Indeck is
engaged in the design, manufacturing and distribution (purchase, lease or rental) of high-quality steam and hot water generation
systems. Managing one of the largest fleets of boilers in the world, Indeck proudly carries watertube boilers, mobile boiler rooms,
packaged boilers up to 250,000 PPH, superheat boilers, saturated boilers, high-temperature hot water generators, deaerators,
feedwater pumps, blowdown tanks, valves, controls, hot water systems, and more. Indeck’s trusted boiler styles include “A”, “O”,

“D”, Modular “D” type boilers and International-LaMont High-Temperature Hot Water Generators. Indeck maintains a dedicated 24/7
emergency hotline for rental boilers, used boilers, or new boilers.
Indeck Keystone Energy, LLC custom designs Heat Recovery Steam Generators (HRSG)s, waste heat boilers, Fluidized Catalytic
Cracker Units (FCCU)s, solid fuel boilers and specialty boilers up to 1,000,000 PPH and 2,000 PSIG. Indeck is an OEM aftermarket
parts supplier for Indeck, Keystone Energy, Erie City, Zurn Energy Division, Aalborg Land Based Boilers, IBC, International Boiler
Works, ThermoFlo, Travagrate, Starfire and Volcano Boiler.
Indeck Group of Companies is a family-owned business. For additional information visit www.indeck.com or email info@indeckpower.com
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